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FIRING ON F1UME
HALTED BY CITY'S
PLEA FOR PEACE

Hayor Asking Suspension
Is Told Home Forbids

, Parley Until Rebels RecognizeRapallo Treaty.
OCCUPY CITY, IS ORDER

Premier and 3linisters Feel
That Is Only Course to
Get Real Voice of Peopleas Pact Directs.

POET'S WOUND VERIFIED

Slight Injury. Is Caused by
Piece of Shell That Bursts
While D'Annunzio Conversesin City Hall.

Rome. Dec. 28..Firing on Fiume by
he Italian blockading force will be
suspended, it was decided at a conferencein Abbazzia to-day, according to
advices received here.
The suspension was requested by the

director of national defence at Flume
and the Mayor of the city, who met
Gen. Ferrario, commander of the
blockading force, to discuss the possibilityof ending hostilities.
At a conference in the morning the

General Informed the delegates that
pourparlers were impossible without
prior recognition of the treaty of Rapallo.Such recognition having not
been given, the delegates decided to
return t^ Flume to discuss the matter
and asked for another meeting in the
afternoon. They also requested a suspensionof the firing, which was

granted.
A council of inlnlste-s. presided over

by Premier uioutti, tnorougmy cxarainca

into the situation at Flume, and decidedto leave Gen. Caviglla entirely
free to act as he thinks heat. In o-der
to enter Flume as soon as possible and
occupy the city and have the citizens
t'reely express their will concerning the
Government of their Stato, which Is to
be Independent under the provisions of
the treaty of Rapallo.
According to reports read at the council,a section of the population of Flume

tried to prevent a fratricidal conflict,
but 150 of them were arrested. Several
attempts to foment a rising were luthlesslyput down.'
Pro-D'Annunzio demonstrations, sotne

of which have resulted In disturbances,
have been held In all the great centres
of Italy. Shops everywhere have been
shut. On their doors are posters reading,
"Closed as a sign of national mourning."Flags also have been hAlf-masted.
In Milan, Genoa, Spezla and Bologna

the police were compelled to Interfere
to restore order. No serious Incidents,
however, have been reported, although
two persons were wounded in Turin.
ThA E*eeutlv« Committee of the Milan

Nationalists have passed resolutions
pledging the Nationalists Immediately
to rise up against the Government,
"which alone is responsible for the crime
perpetrated against Flume."

ISO Wounded Go to Trieste.

London, Dbn. 28..The Exchange Telegraph'sRome correspondent says that
according to the latest news from Flume
the Italian regular forcea have occupied
the Danublan shipyard, the oil refinery,
the Whitehead Torpedo Works, the
Public Gardens and Monte Calvarlo. On
the Susak side the line remains unchanged,owing to the destruction of the
bridges.
Admiral Slinonetti. commander of the

Italian fleet, yesterday gave the destroyerEspero, which recently deserted
to D'Annunxlo, fifteen minutes to rejoin
Ms squadron. Following the refusal of
the Espero's commander tho cruiser AndreaDorla opened fire at BOO yards, disablingthe Espero's propeller and causingan explosion.

D'Annnmlo Wound migbt.
Bp the AeeocHated Preee.

Triest, Dec. 28..News confirming reportsthat Gabrlele d'Annunzlo had been
wounded was received here to-day.
D'Annunalo was struck In the head by
a piece of shell while conversing In the
palace, but the wound was alight.

Italian troops attempting to dislodge
legionaries st Zara wero hindered In
their work by women of that city, ac- 11
cording to statements made by soldiers
who have arrived at Ancona. As the
troops advanced toward the barracks ',
where the legionaries were stationed
many women formed in line In front of
them, scrfcanitng: "Kill us first, and then
you can exterminate the volunteers."

MAYOR OFFERS TERMS
POET ONCE REJECTED

Proposes an Armistice on j1
Those Conditions. !'

I/ONDOM, Dec. 29..A despatch to the
l.ondon Times from Home hays the
Mayer of Flume requested an interview
Tuesday with General Cuvlglia and an
Immediate armistice on the following
conditions:
First.Withdrawal of the Government

troops to their former positions.
Second.The regency td evacuate

Veglla and Arbs and hand bark the
Government vessels unarmed or with
the promise that thay will not be used
against Flume
Third.Control of the legionnaires

^ti Flume, Independently of the Italian
Government.
Fourth.The adm(baton of a Flame

delegate to the commission which la to
settle the fate of Port Banosa : 1

These conditions are virtually those
proposed by the Government recently
end scornfully rejected by D'Annunslo.
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President Is Sixty-Four;
Has Dinner With Family
tiptaai Despatch to Tun Nirw Yo«K

Hnuui.
New York Herald Htireau. )

Washington. V. C.. IX*. 28. (

PRESIDENT WILSON'S three
daughters were in Washingtonto-day to help him celebrate

his sixty-fourth birthday anniversary.They had a (juiet familydinner at the White House
to-night, attended by the Presi-
dent, Mrs. Wilson, the three
daughters, Mrs. Frances B.
Sayre, Mrs. William G. McAdoo
and Miss Wilson, and Dr. StocktonAxson, a brother of Mr.
Wilson's first wife.

The President remained indoorsthroughout the day, prc|ferring not to brave the cold for
an automobile ride. He received
many congratulatory messages,
including one from King George
of England.

BRITISH DENOUNCE
; RULE IN IRELAND

^

Labor Men Report Provocation
by Crown Forces Made

People Desperate.

CRIMES BY AUXILIARIES

Call Cadets Class Weapon That
Could Be Used in EnglandToo.

Ity the Axnnciated I'rrss.
London, Deo. 28..A scathing denunciationof Government methods in Irelandand a strong expression of the

future of coercive methods to suppress
either the Sinn Fein movement or the

republican army occupy for the most

part the report of the Labor Commissionwhich recently visited Ireland to

study conditions there.
The report, which occupies fifty

pages, has adiiitional appendices giving
extracts from police reports and other
documents and photographs of de-
stroyed property. It deals with all aspectsof the present situation and the
sentiment in Ireland, as well as a

specific study of reprisals.
It shows incidentally that an appeal

to Premier Lloyd George, signed by
Arthur Henderson and William Adarnson.
as late as December 23 had failed to

bring a response to the commission's
desire to instltuto an "unofficial trucfe"
so that steps toward peace might be
taken.

Declaring the Irish republican army to
be formidable, beoause intangible, the
report says that if it were concentrated
as an army it could easily be defeated,
and It exists only because it has the
sympathy and support of the vast mass

of the population.
"So great ha« been the provocation

by the crown forces that 80 per cent,
of Irish men and women." continues the
report, "now regard the shooting of
policemen and the throwing of bombs at
lorries with the same philosophic resignationthat Mr. Lloyd George displays
toward arson and pillage and the shootingof civilians in the presence of thaiwivesand children. The destruction of
creameries, &c., only serves to stimulate
recruiting by increasing the numbers of
desperate men."
The commission says "<« thing Is being

done In the name of Great Britain which
must make her namo stink In tho nostrils
of the whole world. The honor of our

people has been gravely compromised.'
The commission charges the Crown

forces, among other things, with burnings.destruction, looting and floggings.
Regarding the Government's responsibilityfor reprisals the commission

states: "We do not believe the Governmentdirectly and definitely Inspired reprisalsand violence, but while It has
perfunctorily denied certain occurrences
which are beyond doubt, it has associatedItself with, and defended crimes
committed by, the Crown forces In Ireland.Blame for the present situation
does not rest primarily with the membersof the Crown forces, but with the
Government"
Among the points in the commission'sreport are the following:
"Even If only a tithe of the flres

which admittedly have occurred In rnahy
parts of Ireland during the last few
months were caused by Government
agents, the case against the forces of
the Crown and the Government would,
in our Judgment be amply proved."
"There arc so many undoubted cases

of looting and theft that the commission
must add these crimes to those of burningand destruction. Many < ases of beatingand other forms of punishment came
to our notice, some of which we were

able to Investigate.
"In some places there hss been a good

deal of flogging of the people.
"Rough and brutal treatment of

women Is by no means the worst that
hna to be wild against men in the eer-

vie* of the British Crown
"Finn! solution of the Irish problem

will not be found Iri a policy of violence
ind vengeance. It will have to he found
slung the lines of conciliation and con-
tent by a more enlightened method of
negotiation."
The report declares that In the Black

nnd Tans end auxiliaries "the Govern-
ment has created a weapon which It
cannot wield, it has liberated forces
which it Is not at present able to dominate."
The report ridicules the official contentionsthat Plnn Fein themselves

burned and destroyed property In towns
of markedly Sinn Fein sympathies as
"unreasonable and Indeed stupid." A
minute description Is given of all the
lianas Investigated. One Interesting
point Is thnt In the case of the Crake
Park tragedy. when on Novembe*- 21
numerous persons were killed or Inlv.red
at a football game, the report absolves
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BOOZE PARADISE
FALLS, BETRAYED
BY ITS HANGOVER

Hurley, Wis., Helpless to
Resist When Dry Army

Appears at Dawn.

75 PRISONERS TAKEN

Lumberjacks and Barkeeps
Surrender Under Fire of

Movie Battery.
Q8 SALOONS ARE CAPTURED

Only Casualty That of Dry
Acrent Struck in Eye by

Beer Bottle.

Special Despatch to Tim New Vonc Hiqkalh.

Hurley, Wis., Dec. 28.."The widest
open town in the United States" figurativelywas wiped off the booze selling
map at least temporarily to-day when
forty-eight armed Federal prohibition
agents from the office of Prohibition
Agent Frank D. Richardson of Chi-
cago raided thirty-eight of the fiftyeightsaloons, arrested seventy saloonkeepersand other and seized $100,000
worth of moonshine arid bonded
liquors.
The raid was planned by CommissionerRichardson and Federal Judge

Kenesaw Mountain Landis. The Judge
with Mr. Richardson visited Hurley
ten days ago incognito to look over

the situation. It was in Hurley where
a bootlegger was killed In a fight with
a Government agent several weeks
ago.
To show the enforcement officers that

the sympathy of the boastfully bad lumbertown of Hurley and the logging
community in general was opposed to
the idea of prohibition, a Grand Jury
was called into session and five of the
prohibition agents were indicted for
murder and placed under heavy bonds.
To-day's raid smacked of Major

Dalrymple's famous charge last winter
when he led his hosts against the ccle!hrated "Rum Rebellion." Josenli Calla-
han, the Major's chief of staff in the
Iron Itivor campaign of liust winter, was

in charge to-day.
Artillery I* Tested.

The usual preparations were made, ruch
as the assembling of picked men. testing
of artillery.45s.the marshalling of
every motion picture company with a

news reel weekly in connection therewithand a oorpa of newspaper correspondentswith healthy Imaginations.
And not to forget the graphic* camera
men who were summoned to he on hand
to give that artistic pictorial toucn
which always seems lacking in cold type
accounts of prohibition raids.
The Chicago expeditionary forces arrivedin two darkened sleeping cars at

dawn. It left the cars at Ironwood two
miles from tho town, which is nothing
more than a logging town of about 3,500
inhabitants, across the Wisconsin-Michiganlino Just south of I^ake Superior.
The force deployed in battle formation

on the outskirts of the town for almost
an hour before the word was given to
charge the main street.Silver street-.
Via Vio mint'o nnlv Vi/irniiirVi fa en r.vfnmL

ing about three blocks and the home of
the thirty-eight saloons that were
raided.

I
Town in Hangover.

Hurley was not taken by surprise,
for It appeared the town had been
"tipped off." but it was still suffering
from a Christmas "hangover" accumu-1
laled in instalments since Erlday.
When the word was passed that the

"revonoonrs" had come Hurley's inhabitantspoured Into the snowbanks of
Silver street to watch the show. Scores
of lumberjacks missed the party, however,for they lay In a stupor on the
saloon floors, "sleeping It off."
The raiders unllmbered their artillery

ae they started in to make a systematic
search of tho saloons. Everybody expecteda "shooting" scrap. But the resistancefailed to materialise. Many a

burly lumberjack whispered a curse at
the Government men when their backs
were turned, but if tho raider looked
around all he would see was a rnacklnaw
clad husky sullenly kicking the snowbank.
Tho sweatored stalwarts on duty behindtho undressed pine bars who had

vowed they would "show" the raiders
were Just a* peaceable. When the agents
told a bartender be "n/nnte.1" tin
would grumble a bit arid then hoed tire
request to "come along quiet"
Behind the advance guard of raidcm

cime a bobsled which picked up the
prisoners and the contraband "moon-
ahlne" and the bonded liquor from t.he
business establishments of Silver street.
By the time the "mash march" down
the atroet had l>e«n completed another
sled had to be commandeered to carry
the load.

City father* 411 Sick.

The Chief of Police was the, only local
official to witness the raid Und he wan
a neutral observer. Mayor T. IV. JL<er.-
r.on was "sick abed" and the other town
officers were absent "O" course they
ain't no shootln' here." said Chief)I-hirdas. "Thla Is one of tho most peace-
able communities In the county and mo
and my four psrebt never have any
trouble In keeping order among the
lumberjacks. My policy Is leave >ni
alone and they'll leave you alone."
Pardas said he had been called at 91

o'clock last night from Minneapolis and
told that tho raiders were coming, but
lie said he kopt the Information lo himself.
There was more of the picturesque

thBti the sensational In tho "Invasion."
although tho "movie" machines -clicked
merrily every time a Federal agent drew
a revolver or n> ktg of liquor rolled Into!
the street.
The only casualty reported up to a'

late hour to-night was the ease of one
ngent who received s sevrre cut under
one eye. the result of a tho tvoll directed

Vrmtiwi-rd >m TAlrd Pno*
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CANNONSETS A
FOR SERVIC

Nearing Forty-fifth Year in
Sets Heart on Passin

Washington, Dec. 28.."Uncle Joe"
Cannon, war horse of the House of

Representatives, to-day established an

American record.
With the close of a dull House ses-

sion he passed the mark for length of
service, set by Justin Smith Morrill of
Vermont, who as Senator and Repre-1
sentative served In Congress 43 years,
9 months and 24 days. The former
Speaker will begin to-morrow adding
new time to his own record, with the
hope of reaching the ripe old age of!
100 and beuting Gladstone's record of
53 years in the British House of Com-1
mons.
"Uncle Joe's" achievement will be

celebrated in the House to-morrow,
with Champ Clark, himself a veteran,
who retires March 4, leading the:
f-peaking ceremonies. Mr. Cannon also
will speak, and many of the older
members will ask time for a few re-,

marks.
Walking about the corridors of the

Capitol to-day chewing his long black
i-lKU-X *ui tutu a iitvuu vmwvi

was no use offering a little advice to

younger Representatives, because

HERS DEMAND
WAGE REVISION

jName Committee to Meet An-!
throcite Operators to AdjustInequalities.

WOULD HEOPEN AWARDS

Declare Industry Never More|
Active and Deny Issue

Is Closed.

k'peclat Ot patch to Tjik Nkw Yor.k Hseai.d.
Hazlkton', Pa., Dec. 28..The scale

committee of the United Mine Workers
instructed to-night the sub-committee,

»-*J-. *" tVivnn rllotriet nreiii-
consisting u» nit ,

dents and Philip Murray, of Pittsburg,
international vice-president, to meet

with representatives of the coal companies,"and endeavor to work out a

basis of settlement that will bring generalsatisfaction" and "substantial
progress in the correction of the inequalitiesand injustices" which the

preducnrs have agreed to consider
Taking up the statement of the opera- [

tors that "if there be individual cases

of Inequality they stand ready to agree
upon a constructive remedy." the committeeconstrues that to mean "Individ-
ual classes" of employees, and the mln-

ers, In further conferences with the an-

thraelte interests, expect in this way

they may be able to straighten out much
of the reported dissatisfaction over the

findings that became effective Septem-
ber 2.

Steps will be taken at once to arrange
with tiie operators for further meetings,
The committee of the operators is the

same that comprises their membership
on the conciliation board, whore other

three members are the district pm-idents
of the mine workers. The board Is itched-
uled for a session to-morrow in Phiia-

dolphin to draw up the new scale of

pay for the hoisting engineers, as called
for by the award.
Outside of the presence of Vice-PresidentMurray the entire issue Is now In

the hands of the peace body, whose de-
visions. however, on any Individual readjustmentswill not be binding unless
agreed to by both parties to the contract.
The operators statement relative to

tho general decline of business activity
does not have any weight as an argu-1

committee, because the anthracite Indus-
try watt never in greater activity than a'

present, and the demand shows no lessening,but to the contrary may become
greater, due to approaching cold weather.
There is. therefore, no comparison bo-
tween anthracite mining and other
manufacturing Interests.
"We appreciate the fact ns stated in

their answer "that an award and an

agreement existing: In the region,'"
added the statement, "but we also point'
out for the Information of the operators
and the public in general that the
'award and agreement could be modi-
fled or changed In great or amall degree'by mutual agreement of the con- i'
trading parties, and that this was the
lntrepretatlon placed upon the telegram
of the President by Secretary of Labor
W, B. Wilson. It is idle for the operatorsto set up the argument that the
basic agreement could not b« legally
changed becaujo such Is not correct, and
the position of the Secretary of Labor
verifies our contention and argument
that the basic agreement could be
changed if the operators were disposedto do so, and the change would be
legal from every standpoint. j
"We deny that we have treated lightly

the award of the commission, but we

admit that we have protested emphatl-
cally against what we did consider and
do now consider as Injustice and in-
equalities In that award, and which we
havo naked to be corrected. | i
"Thn anil'' committee realize* that to t

change the award and the agreement re- 11
quire* the mutual agreement of both
pertlea. and to that extent we appre- (
clnte the handicap* placed agalnat the «

mine worker* in having our contention* <sustained and remedlen agreed upon
We emphanln the point, however. that j
our aole dealre I* to work out a con- |'atructlve programme that will give gen- t
oral satisfaction to the great body of t
anthracite mine worker* and atablllty to
the region. Having theao thought* In
mind, our aub-commlttee la hereby Inetruetedand authorised to meet with the
representative* of the operator* and en- 2
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Lower House, "Uncle Joe";
g Gladstone's Mark.

somebody else always was thinking; up
smart things and attributing them to
him. The remark charged to Mr.
Cannon that they put spurs on the
heels of army officers to keep their
feet from slipping off the desk was
never uttered by him.
"But what's the use?" he asked.
Counting his victory in the recent

landslide, Mr. Cannon has been elected
to Congress 23 times. He is now endingthe 44th year of service. First
elected in 1872. he has hist- kent com-

Ing to Congress ever since, with the
exception of two bad Novembers,
when his people failed to return him
On May 7 next he will be 85 years old.
Few of his friends remember that he
was born at Guilford, N. C. He served
eight years as Speaker and has been
doing committee work so long he has
forgotten when he started.
"Mr. Gladstone served 53 years in

the Urltish House of Commons, and
with good election luck I hope to beat
that," the former Speaker Baid. "I
have had four years of absence I,
didn't ask for, and hope to reach the
53, but then you never can tell."

bonds to provide!
cops voted down;
Aldermen Contend City Can't
Stand $1,360,361 Expense

for 769 More Men.

CASE TO COME UP AOA1N

Leach Pleads for Enrig-ht, to

Whom Allyn Lays Crime
Hysteria Here.

In the face of a personal appeal
from John A. Leach, Deputy Police
Commissioner, representing CommissionerEnright, the Board of Aldermen
refused yesterday to authorize the Issuanceof $ 1,360,361 in special revenue
bonds to pay the first year's salaries
of the "Si* additional patrolmen authorizedby the Bono] of Estimate last
week to cope with the crime situation.
The Police Commissioner therefore
finds himself In position of being able
to finance the training of only the 500
new t-utrolmen authorised and providedfor in the 1921 budget.

After the Tammany side of the Ahlermanlochamber had failed to muster the
fifty-five votes necessary to authorize the
bonds, Aldennan William T. Collins,
Democratic loader, moved successfully
for reconsideration of the bond proposal
at tho next meeting of the Hoard. That
motion carried over the objections of
President La Guardia. Tho .Socialists
united with the Republicans and defeated
the t>ond Question by 41 to 24.
Commissioner Loach argued that the

August Grand Jury had recommended
2.500 more men for the police force.
"Whether the crime in this city is due

to hysteria and fear in the public mind,"
he naid, "is a question, but wo want
i-icsr iiicii. xiit jncm'iH nuuc vi. i'yum.

opinion Is such that If a crime Is committedIn a hotel or a store the public
thinks we ought to bo able to control
that."
The Deputy Commissioner outlined

the measures Enrlglit has taken to meet
the situation.
Alderman Robert Starr Allyn, Republican,In voting against the resolution,

declared thut It Is ComtnIn*loner linrlght
who is hysterical and not the public and
expressed the opinion that ICnright
wanled more patrolmen to quiet his
nerves. He said Knrlght Is responsible
for the present state of affairs and
ought to be removed.
Henry H. Curran, President of the

Borough of Manhattan, pleaded for more
men.

"In my neighborhood," he Staid, "two
or three serious crimes occurred li. a

Bhort time, and my neighbors do not
look on it as hysteria."
Opposition to the resolution was based

on tho argument that the olty is not in
financial position to spare the money
and that, while additional patrolmen
may bo needed, the real fault Is not In
the rank and file but in the head of the
Police Department.

MACHINE GUNS TO CHECK
PLOT TO FREE CONVICTS

Company Mobilized When
Arkansas Governor Gets Tip.
Dittt.s Rock, Ark., Deo. 28..Repor-"

of a plot to free convicts In the State
oenltentiarles were responsible for the
mobilization of the Pino Illuff Machine
'>un Company of the Arkansas National
^uard, according to a statement to-night
3y <Jov. Brough. The plot, the Governor
laid, was reported to htm by penlten-
ilary officials, and Involved plans for the
rsIoR.se of Tom Slaughter and Fulton
Ireen. Oklahoma outlaws, now serving
life sentences for mrurder.
Detachments also will lis sent to the

State farms at Tucker, where white conrlclsare held, and to Commlnn, where
legro convicts are Imprisoned.
Six of the twelve prisoners who es

apedfrom the Stats convict farm st
thicker Sunday night were reported tolayas surrounded on an Island In the
Vrkansas River, near Psstorla. Ark.
Pwo were recaptured soon after the
scape and theru Is no Information as to
he other four.

(

KILLED nr HOTEL KALI.. jj
W(nm»T». Menu.. Deo. 2S. .Daniel B.

Wrlntlre. yearn old. ot 296 N^whury
'fr«»t, Boator, was killed hy falling
'mm a seventh etory ivlndi "f the
Bancroft Hotel on to the roof of ->n anlexOvo etoriea. below early to-Jays »
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SECOND CLASS MATTER,
CE. NEW YORK, N. Y.

$2,500,000 PAID
NEW HAVEN ROAD
TO END LITIGATION

destitution Suit Alleged
Mismanagement by FormerDirectorate.

LAWYERS GET THIRD

Attempt to Monopolize New
England Transportation

Caused Suit.

NO BAD FAITH CHARGED

W. Rockefeller, L. C. Ledyard,1
C. M. Pratt and Others

Are Assessed.

Upon the payment to the New Haven
Railroad Company of $2,500,000, of
which one-third, or $833,333.33, goets to
the lawyers for the stockholders in
whose name the fight was made, the
so-called restitution suit against WilliamRockefeller and other former directorsof the road was discontinued
yesterday by order of Judge Charles
M. Hough of the United States DistrictCourt.
The suit was set for trial on January21, but within the last week the

disputants reached an agreement of
settlement, which Judge Hough approved.In this agreement $2,500,000
was set aa the sum to be paid to the
New Haven, and it was acknowledged
that the directors named as defendantsdid not seek their personal profit
and wore not accused of fraud or any
moral wrongdoing, but acted for what
they thought to be the best Interest
of the railroad.

ltestorntlon Sought.
The object of the suit, which was

started by minority stockholders in
1316 after both the then directors and
majority stockholders declined to act,
was to compel the controlling directors
of the New Haven to restore to the
road money which, it was alleged, had
been lost through waste and mismanagementIn the period when the companywas buying up competing rail and
steamship lines and trying to monopolizethe transportation of New England.
The sum sued for was $150,000,000.
In one of the papers attached to

Judge Hough's memorandurn. Richard
V. Llndabury, of counsel for the defend-
apt directors, said they would have won
the suit upon trial and added:
"Nevertheless the defendants are

weary of the litigation, and are dls-
posed to buy tholr peace If It can be
purchase,! at a reasonable price and
without dishonor."
The defendants upon whom the

$2,000,000 is assessed are:
William Rockefeller, Charles M. Pratt.

Lewis Cass Lodyard,
J. P. Morgan, Herbert L. Satterlee.

William P. Hamilton and Lewis Cass
Ledyard as executors of the will of J.
Plerpont Morgan.

Florence A. V. Twombly, as executorof the will of Hamilton McK.
Twombly.
The plaintiffs six lawyers who will

split the (833,000 counsel fee, which is
said to bo the largest ever awarded in
a court in this State, are: Arthur
Berenson, Lawrence Berenson, Bernard
Borenson. Asa 1'. French, Francis P.
Garland and Frank M. Swacker. In his
memorandum Judge Hough said:
"Large as the settlement is, I see no

reason why the rule usual In this JurisdictionIn respect of recoveries of sums

largely speculative by counsel operating
on contingent fees should not be applied,and I award one-third tho
settlement to the plaintiffs counsel."

Judge Hough's Memorandum.

The compromise was ratified In Judge
Hough's chambers. whore all the
lawyers met yesterday. At the end of
their talk the Judge signed an order
discontinuing the suit, accompanied by
this memorandum:
"Tho compromlso of suits and actions

is generally a private matter between
the parties, and the only reason known
to mo for submitting this settlement t«
the court is the unusual fact that It
consists In tho payment by one set
of defendants to another defendant
TTho railroad company was technically
named as one of them In the suit] of
a large sum of money In consideration
of a general release.
"Tho Individual defendant* are buying

their peace from the plaintiffs by paying
money to the corporate defendant. The
only Interest of the plaintiffs In this au't
however, It to get money for the cor

porate defendnnt and counsel fees and
expenses for thedr own solicitors.
"However, since the approbation of the

court has been asked, It Is given for the
following reasons:

"This bill allege* a conspiracy to cause
the corporate defendant to violate tli*
Sherman act by doing very expensive
and unprofitable things. Engo, says the
bill, the Individual defendants must pay
»s damages what the congplraay cost th«>
New York and New Haven Railway. I
have regarded this n* an extremely
doubtful cause of action, difficult to

"After repented attacke upon It, how-
ever, tho bill has been retained (so fai
as 1 mn concerned), mainly bscauae un-!
derneath th« ma/*B of pleadings one out-,
(timllnir faet r»mnlna, via.. that the dlroctoraof the railway or a majority of
them pursued the consistent courso of
acquiring everything that could be called 1

competing transportation ayatema in
New England, and many that to my
mind couhl i ot be called competing,
ftayinjr for auch ucqulaltlona % great
deal of monoy or property, eon-!
stltutusg an oullay which In the light ,
of subsequent events It would be dlfflcultto Juatlfy on a business basis. This
hr.a aeemad enough to require the trial of
the ault when and If pressed. '

,"Now that the plaintiffs havo re-1
t"act»d nil suggestions of personal |>rrflt
by the defendants. ritid retracted atao
k hatevtr alle-rntlons of moral wfongdo-''
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PRICE TWO C
IN NEW YOP.K CITY

r
Bail Raised to $150,000
for 'Dangerous Criminal'

QEORGE L. KING, who ia said
to have confessed to Harry

E. Lewis, District Attorney of
Kings county, that he planned
the robbery of the home of
Henry Fettel in Flatbush, at
which jewelry valued at $5,000
was stolen, was arraigned yesterdaybefore Judge Haskell in
the County Court, Brooklyn, and
his bail was increased from
$100,000 to $150,000. This is
said to be one of the largest bail
bonds ever asked in Kings
county. It sets a new record for
bu.il demanded in New York in
the. present crime wave.

Mr. Lewis, who described King
as "one of the most dangerous
criminals of the country," said
the police expected to fasten
other recent crimes on him. He
was arraigned on three indictments,one charging robbery,
larceny and assault, another violationof the Sullivan law and
the third assault for the attack
on Mr. Fettel's maid during the
holdup.

N. J. ACTS TO KEEP
OUT CRIME WAVE

Committee Will Study Plans
to Prevent Spread ot' TerrorismFrom Across Hudson.

DENIAL BY ENRICH!

Tells Gov. Edwards Conditions
Are Not Abnormal.MeCran

Favors Gun Toting1.

Sp'dal Despatch to Tub New Voir He*u.p.
Trenton, Dee. 28..Definite action

toward checking the crime wave in
New York city, which is spreading Into
New Jersey cities, was taken to-day at
u conference of New Jersey and New
York State, eitv ana county officials
called by (Jov. Edward*, when resolutionswere adopted providing for tbe
appointment of a committee to study
the situation and devise ways and
means for preventing crimes of violence.William I<. Dill, Commissioner
of the State Motor and Vehicle "Department,chairman of the conference,
said he would choose the members of
the committee within u few days.
Gov. Edwards, Thomas E. McCrun. Attorney-Generalof New Jersey; Police

Commissioner Enrlght of New York,
Chief Batteraby of the Jersey City FolleoDepartment, and J. Henry Harrison,
Prosecutor of Krfst-x county. In their
speeches gave varying views of the crime
wave. Commissioner Enrlght and
Prosecutor Harrison contended that a

crime wave did not exist, while Gov. Edwardsarid Attorney-General McCran
said they were willing to recognize that
abnormal conditions arc present In all
large cities.
"The records of our department." Coin-

mlssloner Enright told tho conference,
"will not carry out the Idea that a

crime wave Is nrevalent in New York.
We are having a few spectacular crtrn'M,
some atrocious, some tragic, but the aggregateof felonies In New York for 1920
will compare favorably with similar recordsfor 1919 and the three preceding
years."
Commissioner Enright. Gov. Edwards

and Prosecutor Harrison urged that the
New Jersey Legislature enact a law similarto the Sullivan law In New York,
which forbids the carrying or possession
of revolvers. Gov. Edwards told the conferencethat In nine of ten cases of gun
play In New York the authorities there
were able to trace the purchase of the
firearms used to New Jersey. Chief
Battersby and Prosecutor Harrison also
called attention to the fact that there
was nothing to prevent criminals from
purchasing firearms in New Jersey for
use in Now York.

Attorney-General MoCran, however,
declared that forco can be met effectivelyonly by force, and that reputable
cltliens shou'd be permitted to carry
arms when they are in positions of dangersuch as .in lonely roads after nightfall.He declared that an armed citizenrywould aid materially In checking
.Times of violence by adding to the dangerof the bandits.
Commissioner Enright reiterated his

statement made In Now York some time
ago that a national central police bureaushould be established In Washington,where police tntelllgenoe recording
the movements of criminals should be
furnished to departments throughout tho
country. This bureau, Mr. Enright declared,should also establish relations
with foreign countries to check up foreigncriminals now making their way
ir.to the United States.

"t'ntll this Is done." he said, "we cannothope to cope successfully with nnar.hints and other radicals seeking a footboldIn this country."
Prosecutor Harrison In decryltig crime

wave rtiik xjiia; *wnen we find a man
who Ii«k bwn anHt.lilTi* pur*'* the)
snatching ot purses ceases. When we
catch a man who has been engaged in
holdups th«i holdup.* cease Much would
not bo true If crime were ae epidemic
ha It ha* been pictured. I think the
situation In moat cities, certainly In the
larger one*, can be handled by the police."
TWO RIVERS OF LAVA
OVERFLOW K!LAVEA PIT

Streams Quarter of a Mile
Wide Issue From Crevice.
Hi lx}, T. H., Dec 21.Two lava,

trcams. each a quarter of a mile wide,
sre flowing from Kllauea volcano after
teveral we k* of Steady rise of the lava
^It, According to reports from the vol-
ano observatory to-da.v.
The overflow Is through a crack made

>y eruptions of about !>00 feet'
lbore the main pit. where lavn fountains
hnva be»n playing spectacularly for
weeks.
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pouceImotor
fight robbers in
opper broadway

Capture Two Dishonorably
Discharged Soldiers AVho
Helped Loot Jersej

Bank of $50,000.

$18,000 IS RECOVEBEI)

Crooks, With Their Wives,
Were About to Flee

From City When
Detected.

CONFESSION OF C KIM E

Both Served Terms in Leavenworthfor Army Offences
.One Suspected in AndrewsMurder Case.

Jerome B. Chaffoe and Harry Bitaburgcr,dishonorably discharged soldiers,were arrested yesterday afternoonat Broadway and Seventy-second
street after a fight with detectives in
an automobile in which revolvers and
blackjacks figured. They were accomplicesin the robbery of the First
National Bank at Mllltown, N. J., on
the night of December 20.

Inspector John D. Coughlin. head of
the Detective Division, announced last
niaht that the two men have made
statements concerning their part in
the crime. Securities valued at $18,000.
being part of the $50,000 loot in the
bank robbery, have been recovered by
the police.
Hundreds of persons were passing

the St. Andrew Hotel, at the northwestcorner of Broadway and Seventy- ,

second street, when three detective*
drew pistols and Jumped into a touringcar that contained two men besidesthe chauffeur and that stood at
the Broadway curb. At the same tlfo*
two other detectives leaped ipto a ta*'cabthat stood Just around tne cor...infront of the hotel entrance.

Ilnttle In the Car.

Two women who occupied the lattei
machine screamed, attracting the attentionof persons in the street. Th*
touring car In Broadway swayed as

the passengers in it gave blow for
blow in a rough and tumble fight with
the police. The flourish of pistols wa«
seen and then there was a series of
thuds as the blackjacks of the detec-
uvi'ft uu»*jtHju«*u on i rip neuaH or xn«

inon in tlio machine. The chauffeur
of the automobile sat as though spellbound.
The tourlrur car and the tax!, with a

detective standing on the running board
of each, then started down Broadwav
turned into West Sixty-eighth street
and stopped In front of the station hous'
Three men and two women, the latter
fashionably dressed. were marched Into
the station. Two of the men bore marks
of the beating they had suffered In the
fight with the detectives. BItzburge
the larger of the two. held his hand over
his right eye, which was closed completely.and his mouth was bleeding In
three places.
Soon after the five persons wei

placed In a patrol wagon along with two
suit cases the women had been carrying
and they were taken to Police Head
quarters. There the story of who the:wei*and thn rmunn tHas Hioniaw o'

blackJacks and firearm* at BroadbandSeventy-second street was mads
known. The third man was Chester J
Levlne, who owns a taxicab and has
been doing "hacking" along Broadwav
The women, both of whom are young
and attractive, were the wives of Chaf
fee and Bltsburger. In the suitcases the
detectives found two fully loaded weap
ons. one an automatic and the other a
.3* revolver. There also wan a quan!lt\
of Canadian money.

Detectives Joseph Allea, Manning. Me
rlngo. Lawless and Klernan explained
that the two couples were about to leave
the city when arrested. Bltsburger had
been living at 238 West Seventy-third
street. Just west of Broadway, and he
and Chaffee, so the latter told InspectorCoughlln, had agreed New York was
getting too hot for them. They had
decided to go to New Orleans, they told
the detectives, but Pittsburg later was
Indicated as their destination, according
to what they told Inspector Coughlln.

Planned to Leave City.
The detectives and a Plnkerton manhad been watching the Seventy-thlr I

street house for several days. It was
not until noon yesterday, however, thai
their efforts were rewarded. At that
hour a taxicab drew up to the door with
Chaffee and the two women, who enteredthe house and reappeared a few
minutes later carrying two heavy aulteases.The women with the suitcases
got back Into the machine. Chaffee gave
certain orders to the chauffeur and ths
machine started off toward Broadwa".
Chaffee walking after It.

turned west and stopped In front of th>
St Andrew Motel. <'haffee had a few
more word* with the women ajid then
hurried Into a cigar store at the corner.
Detective Alice followed. and when Chef
fee entered one telephona booth Allee er
tered the adjoining one. The converee
tlon that followed, the detective sa'd,
had to do with the borrowing of >100
It waa the detcctlve'e belief that Chaffee
was talking to Devtne.

Soon after Chaffee left the atore »
touring car drew up at the Broadwa>
urb, almost in front of a branch of Mi*
New York Telephone Company. A signalpassed between Chaffee and the maa
In the rear seat, who later proved to b«
Bltsburger. Chaffee then had a brief
conversation with the women, rfter
which he walked hack to the machlns
In Broadway. It was at this point tbv
the five detactlves Jumped Into the two
machines.

Detective Allee and Kiernan entered
the ta^vl In which the w omen were *l»
ting. The women bevaraw Indtsnai*. da-


